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Workmen in the Lord’s 
V*neyard.

■ “ The word» of the wise arr as gr-adv "
The ministry is a noble "profeesicn and rich 

in interest to him that loves it—to him who does 
not-it is a life of drudgery.

If we do not both preach act! pray by the 
Spirit, it is all but lost labour.

The partial presentation cf tie' Gospel may 
be oneatause why p'eaching is no mere success
ful. The word of God is mixed wiih the word 
of man. That whir:; is preeminently the Gospel 
must be preached if men are to be rated. It is 
the whole * truth as it is in Jesus ’ that the Spi
rit of God employs for the conversion of sinners.

There is a time to cast nets into the sea, that 
is (y labour for the salvation of souls ; and a 
time to mend them, that is, for a man to prepare 
himself for labour.

C-iristian ministers ought to be Iloty, doing 
that-first themselves that they require of others, 
:u imitation of Jesus Christ : Learned, to ic- 
truei : Open, and easy of access to all, in odder 

to do them service : //y»nMc*that they msy seek 
nt thing hut the glory of God. How difficult 
to skioe only for God, to work only for heaven !

A good director of the conscience of others, 
is unconcerned for his own interest, and zealous 
for that cf God. He strives to pretfOt all ccca- 
sion of scandal and jealousy.

It is gieatly to be deplored when Preachers 
seem to aim at pleasing by studying to say what 
is calculated to surprise end astonish, rather than 
to instruct and improve. O.

I hop», my dear
till I regret sorely V

■Mil
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Sabbath School Convention in 
Toronto.

These are days of Conventions for the ad
vancement of great undertakings. The influ
ence of such gatherings, in the advantage of a 
free interchange of thought, and in bringing to 
bear the power of combination in the promotion 
of the great moral and evangelistic efforts of the 
age, arc too manifest to require any argument 
for support. Among the more important of 
these are Sabbath School Conventions, com
pos? d chiefly of Ministers and Sabbath School 
officials. Such occasions have been frequent of 
late in the United States,and have no doubt tend
ed great'y to promote the efficiency ot Sabbath 
School work. The Canadian churches, follow
ing this example, have he'd recently in Toronto 
a Sabbith School Convention of exceeding 
great interest. Several hundreds of Ministers 
and Delegates were present, so that Knox’s 
Church, one of the largest in the city, was 
crowded every day, while in the eveniefift hun
dreds were compelled to go away, as they could 
not obtain even standing room.

Wo take from the Christian Guardian the 
following report of the proceedings :—

The first session, which opened at 3 o’clock, 
p. m , on Tuesday, was largely occupied by dé
vot ioual exercises, conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Cald cott, one of the Vice-Presidents for the 
past year, and the Rev. F. II. Marling, who was 
elected President of the Convention for the 
present year. A gracious influence rested up
on the assembly, and all hoped for a continuance 
of the same hallowed feeling. The President 
delivered a brief and well-pointed address, as 
to the mode of conducting the services in which 
they were then engaged. A venerable gentle
man, Sheriff Sherwood, from Broekville,69 years 
of ago, the oldest Sabbath School teacher in 
the Province, wa-i called to the platform, and 
spoke a few minutes to the edification of all.

in the evening, after half «an hour had been 
spent in devotional exercises, the President 
delivered a fifteen minutes address, prominently 
setting forth the objects contemplated by such 
gatherings, lie regarded them mainly as Nor
mal Schools lor Sabbath School teachers. Not 
the least attractive portion of this session, as in
deed of all subsequent sessions, was the part 
assigned to Mr. Seager, a Professor of Music 
from Chicago. We were delighted with this 
department of the Convention, and often felt 
ourselves sitting with Jesus in heavenly places. 
Rev. A. Topp wâs called upon to deliver an 
address of welcome to the members of the Con
vention. R,ev. W. II. Poole replied on behalf 
of the Provincial Delegates, lion. Mr. Flanigan, 
from the State of New York, replied on behalf 
of the United States Delegates. Ralph Wells, 
Esq , was next introduced to the meeting, who, 
for 40 minutes, related incident after incident 
of tho most thrilling description, and at the 
same time made some earnest appea's to Chris
tians to work for God in Sabbath Schools. 
Rev. Dr. Burns, of Chicago, was called for, end 
made a most earnest address on the-Alissicn 
Schools in Chicago. We should thick that no 
person could attend this session without feeling 
that they ought henceforth to become working 
Christians. At 10 o’clock, the vast audience 
joined in singing, 44 Nearer my God to Thee,” 
and after prayer dispersed. x

We may here state, that in addition to the 
gentlemen already named fr: m the United 
States, there were also the R?v. Mr. Bolton 
(grandson of the well-known Rev. W. Jay, who 
was for more than 50 years Congregationalist 
minister, Bath, England.) Rev. Messrs. Frank- 
land,Cooke,Wilkins,Mr. Dale,some lady friends, 
and doubtless some others, all of whom not only 
received a most hearty welcome, but also, added 
greatly to the interest of the Convention. It 
was felt that we were one in Const, and we be
lieve that all prayed Jhat such fraternal visité 
between friends on both sides of the line might 
be frequent. “ Let brotherly love continue.” 
At the close of this evening’s session, the Presi
dent announced that hundreds of delegates were 
still expected, but as all the homes had been 
taken up, he hoped the citizens of Toronto 
would come forward with increased accommo
dation ; an appeal, we are glad to say, that was 
not in vain, for the next day he informed the 
Convention that there were homes to spare, an 
announvrment which received great applause.

Ou Wednesday, precisely at 9 a ra.. Ralph 
Wells, Esq , commenced the devotional exercises 
of the Convention* and desired all to be brief 
and spirited in all that they did. Suitable por
tions of Scripture were read, appropriate p eces 
were sung, and many earnest prayers went up 
to the throne of grace for the Divine blessing. 
It was truly good to be there. The half honr 
went rapidly. At 9.30, Rev. : A. Sutherland, 
one of tho Secretaries, read the Minutes ol the 

~ previous session, and then business procecde 1. 
Rev. Mr. Millard, General Sec re *>0% read the 
Report of the operations for the pas* Tear,
W.h",'h W“3 1'ioi,t<“1- Prize* having keen ofl’ur- 
ed -or the best Essays on Sabbath School Con
ventions, the Adjudicators made their report 
and in the ,,resenee ol the Convention, opened
he letters hearmg the inscriptions of the success

ful competitors, when it was found that Revs 
G. Bell, Clifton, J. Wood, Brantford, and A. 
Sutherland, Yorkville, were the successful bre- 
thren. Secretaries of counties were next called 
upon to speak three minute, each, respecting 
*tt«dUd beeD d°ne 'n the Par,s *her repre-

CGuee disappointment to ! ncss Cr 
to I begir. i read) ru fee* ms jriends rajn Qr 

•a u’.t r ; bull think) ou will see that m1

în the afternoon, Rev. J. McKilligan, who 
had been employed for the last three months to 
labor as a Missionary with a view to form Sab-
bath Schools in destitute places, gave a report, m‘,"ordered ’ slight.
of his labors which had been very great, as _ _ , .____, . ,. 3 6 , Rev. De. Butler—Those who formed any
every one who knows him would suppose, as he . . . . tk*>, , rc uv acquaintance with the Rev. Dr. Butler of Iteis a most earnest worker in the cause of Sabbath i„ . . _ , , , - •New England Conference, during hii visits to

the Provinces last year, will be pleased to read

s r, that you Will b«,;tve nothing of performing the ™ b^“'
"* —=------- - ------ for worldly pleasure on a week day. me

Schools. In a few months he formed twenty- 
four new schools,and gathered nearly two thou
sand children, bts’des visiting various other 
schools, preaching and delivering addresses, &c.
The report was received, and was (be theme of 
several profitable convéasations All were of 
opinion that Mr. McK. had done a good work, 
and bad revealed clearly the need of increased 
attention being paid to this class of agency, but, 
as tbe object of Conventions was understood to 
be, bow to aid each other to teach, and en
courage one another, it was deemed advisable 
to leave the organization of new Sabbath 
Schools in the hands of tbe various denomin
ations. An interesting discussion was then held 
on the question, as to “ the end or aim of Sabbath 
Schoolj,” in which Dr. Ormiston and others took 
part. ft

The evening session Was sa crowded, that 
several hundreds went away without being able 
to find standing room, every part of the vast 
edifice teemed with life. As viewed from the 
platform, it was a grand sight. Ralph Wells,
Esq , bad thirty children on the platform, to 
whom he taught a lesson on the blackboard, de
signed to show teachers how they may best 
impart scriptural truths to children This part 
of the proceedings will, we hope, he repeated 
in many schools throughout the Provinces.
Professor Wilson, Mr. Dale, from Illinois, S. B.
Johnson, Esq., of the Bible Society, Rev. Mr.
Bolton, and Dr. Ormiston, severally addressed 
the Convention. Dr. O. gave a most graphic 
description of his visit to Paris, where he attend
ed the International Sabbath School Conven
tion.

On Thursday, after a half hour's prayer
meeting, followed by the reading ot the minutes,
Mr. Wells gave a description ot a Model 
Teacher’s Meeting, which was full of practical 
suggestions, which we hope those concerned will 
take care to follow. Dr. Burns delivered a 
thrilling address on the evils ol Intemperance, 
urging all the friends of Sabbath Schools, to en
courage Juvenile Temperance Societies, and 
Bands of Hope, as a grand means of preventing 
so much of the fruit of their labors being de
stroyed. The afternoon of this day was looked 
forward to with great anticipation, as it was in
tended to hold a Mass Children’s Meeting in the 
Park, but the state of the wea ker prevented 

.this. The children were therefore gathered 
into three Churches, Richmond St. and Elm St.
Wesleyan, and Bond St. Baptist, all of which 
wero crowded to the utrnosv: The singing of 
the little folks was delightful.

Tbe Convention met again from 4 t» 5.30, 
and at 7 o’clock tbe closing session was held, a j i”’-« consideration by our Trustees, sad various

th* fuilowicg from the Zion's Herald :—
A pleesart enteriuir.mtnt '*aa given by. tbe 

Rev. Dr. Butler tq th* Button Preacher»’Meet
ing last week, Monday. He gave an interesting 
addrerr, illustrated by photographs and curiosi
ties, r-n tbe races, customs, trades and castes cf 
India. The c^nvereez’one wag interipereed with 
a supper provided by the tost and bis ledy. 
Such a feast cf body and ecu! deserved an ex
pression of gratitudi, which took the form of a 
silver salver, pitcher and goblet?. Rev. W. R. 
Clarke presented them h a happy speech, re
ferring to Jbe eminent services of Dr. Butler in 
India. The precious verses, beginning

*• Blest be 'he tie that binds 
Our hearts in mutual love,"

were sung, end Dr. True led tbe devotions in a 
most effecting manner. The doctor and hia lady 
were greatly surprised and overcome by this 
token of brotherly regard, and in a note con
cerning it he expresses himself thus feelingly :

“ While truly grateful, I have a sort of regret
ful feeling that tbe brethren should go to such 
an expense to manifest their esteem for Mrs.B. 
and myself, we who ere already so much their 
debtors for loving and kindly acts which we can 
never forget ; and then to add ihit to all the 
rest. It seems too much indulgence from my 
brethren for anything in us or any.bumble ser
vice that we may have rendered to the precious 
cause of Christ.”

We can only say the brethren but feebly ex
pressed the indebtedness of the church to its 
eminent servant, who has succeeded in planting, 
by the help of God, its most successful mission 
among the heathen.A»

Stunmerside Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Having noticed that for a 

few weeks past there has been a paucity of 
Home news, >our Horn* Correspondents finding 
only time to read, not to fill up your columns, I 
beg a little space in them. The details of our 
work here partake of the old, yet ever interest
ing, Missionary character. But very recently 
formed into a Circuit, Summerside repeats the 
cld strry, and txhibits the old scene, of slow and 
steady advancement against discouragement 
and difficulty. Fewness of members and heavy 
debt, have had the san^e depressing effect here, 
as elsewhere, but three obstacles are not insur 
mountable, and already the prospect appears to 
brighten. In August last the debt of £200 upon 
the church, and the limited, and uncomfortable 
ec- •nmodhtions effurdtd by the building to our 
increasing congregations, were earnestly taken 

I :r. ,

the lowering clouds wou.d hardly keep 
vou away from an entertainment in a friend s 
bouse. Tse dullness of the preaching may be 
more in your head and heart than in the mm 
ister’x. An honest and devout hearer can get 
much good out of any Gospel sermon. "a** 
ancé in God's house on His day never un tte a 
man for the duties of the following wee». ‘me 
was when Presbyterians, even in these Pro
vinces, would travel ten miles twelve twenty 
—or even more—to hear the word preac e 
What a change. In many places the minister 
carries the Gospel to people’s doors, and wears 
himsell out by constant travel and speaking 
when the people might easily gather to some 
central church and hear the same sermon. Min- 
isters sufleg prodigiously by the popular sy stem 
of preachingro crowded school-houses and smal 
halls in places by no means far from churches 
where regular service is held. It is a wofu 
waste of energy, which no considerate Christian 
should countenance.

3. You cannot attend the Prayer Meeting. It 
is a bore—so dull- so monotonous ; and business 
is so pressing, especially on the very evening o 
the Prayer Meeting! Yet conscience whispers 
that you can spare the time tor other purposes 
of infinitely less importance. And, perhaps, if 
you attend the meetings regularly, your taste as 
well as the meetings may improve. It is ex
tremely discouraging to see small Prayer Meet - 
ings ; and no excuse short of actual impossibility 
can justify church members in neglecting this 
means of grace.

4. You cannot assist the Sabbath School. 
Others Who are better qualified do not take part 
in the work. It is very tiresome, and the chil
dren arc inattentive and “ provoking. Now* 
there is hardly any member of the church, male 
or female, who could not he useful in the Sab
bath School if the will were not wanting. You 
cannot be a good teacher all at once. Patience 
attention, experience, will make the work easy 
and pleasant. After ten years teaching you wil 
be surprised that any one should ever be relue 
tant to take part in work so profitable and so 
delightful. Seek no excuses ; but offer your ser
vices, and it accepted, do the best you can. The 
Master has need of you.

5. You cannot pay much towards the min
ister’s support. In fact you do not like him 
If he were a great man, a first class preacher,

to do something for him

r.rrs to repentance.” Ard by another writ, r 
i. ,,n nnufus! an-i viable display i f (l.vir.a 
giecu in converting the impenitent, end taistt-g 
the piety of believers to a higher elevation.”

One thing is certain, the power of a genuine

procuring a revival than a thousand pulpit ; 0hjfCt (mentioning it), but, for n. Dlt, , 
Lttons; fr while the one moves the mind ^thought ,b,y h.d about enough o:, h,r.d ”orations

man, the other moves the mind and arm ot God.
Y\ e must also live for a revival. To present 

the theory of Christianity from the pulpit and
from heaven. Our instru- , the press is one thing, but to il'ustrate and de-revival must eome 

mentality is concerned not in creating that power, 
but in procuring and employing it. Hence, in 
urging car people to labour fer a revival cf reli
gion, it may be necessary to caution them not to 
rely upon those efforts as possessing soy inhe
rent power, but to rely on the office work of-the 
Holy Spiait, and thus secure a heaven-sent in
stead of a man-made revival. Several fire-com
panies might unite, and by playing their engines 
throw water into the air and produce a little 
shower i but the shower mint necessary be 
verj limited, and would cease to descend is 
soon as tbe firemen ceased to play, and, besides, 
the supply of water must soon become exhausted.

A heaven-sent revival is on a larger and 
grander scale. The cloud of the divine presence, 
moved by the wind of the Spirit, and attracted 
by the prayer and faith of a little group of be
lievers who are crying, O Lnrd, revive thy werk ! 
pauses in its course and pours its soul-quicken
ing and purifying contents down upon that 
thirsty heritage of the Lord.

To the question, What can be done to secure 
each an outpouring of the Spirit ? we answer, 
Nothing new. Tbe spirit of invention end of 
improvement, so rife in this age, can avail us 
nothing when applied to the progress and con
quests of Cbrisiianity, as it is of the earth, 
earthy. Ritualism, with its chosen and stereo
typed words and splendid forms, may attract 
but has no power or tendency to spiritualize the 
Church. I s adoption is to substitute moon
beams in place of the vivifying and penetrating 
rays of the Sun of righteousness.

Some seem to think that the Chuych may gain 
much by liberalism, and propose to offer Christi
anity to the world in inch a way as not to inter
fere very much with the nature cr notions of 
fallen men, making them Christians, without 
renovation of heart or rectitude of life, d bis 

| method mey secure an increase of numbers, but 
! not of spirituality ; but the great want of the 
j Church lc-dsy in a deeper spirituality that shall 
' pervade her ministry ar.d noembirship.

To bring unconverted men into the chuich is 
like building walls of brick or stone without any 
cement to bind them together ; the higher the 
structure tbe m re certain to fill. Wouid we 
have a revival state in the Church, we must re.

Id-fashioned methods that haveYou ; Bart to loose

meeting which we should suppose will never be 
forgo a by any one who had the good fortune 
to get within the walls of Knox's- Church on 
that occasion. We have attended many meet
ings, but never di 1 wc witness such a scene as 
this, she Church was crowded until neat mid-1 of our church arid congregation responded 

The lervicas consisted of Scripture read- nobly, arrangements were at once made for

measures were at once resolved upon. A Bazaar 
to be held the ensuing summer, a course of Lec
tures during the winter, and a Tea Meeting the 
present fall seemed the moat feasible plane. The 
wishes of the Trusters being known, the ladies

night.
ing, singing, prayers and addresses, in which 
Rev. Mr. McClennel, G. Bell, Dr. Ryersun, Dr. 
Wilkins, J. McDonald, Esq, Dr. Burns, Bishop 
Richardson, Mr. Wei's, and the President took 
part. Rev. Mr. Wilkins, who bade fures ell to 
the Convention in the name of the American 
delegates, informed us, that at the nouse where 
he had been billeted, he had the privilege of 
sleeping on the bed occupied by the Prices c<

Grand Ten Mreting, and the Drill Shed pro- 
cured and festooned with spruce, and on the 
25 September some hundreds of people from the 
town, and surrounding country, sat down to 
splendid tea, The piocecd*j_o! v. tch, and the 
sale of cake handed in, amounted to over £70. 
Having made such a good beginning, our la
dies now went forward with confidence, end 
once established a Sewing Circle having refer- 

Wales, at the time of his visit to Toronto ; he ence to the ensuing Bazaar. } Toe Circle meet
also told hoi? that Her^Isjeaty'a portrait wea in 
the same room, which led him to apeak respect
ing the virtues of that illustrious lady, whom be 
designated the model wife of one of the beat 
men that ever trod tbe earth. The bursts of ap
plause which followed the enunciation of these 
sentiments is beyond our power of deecri| lion, 
in the midst of which some gentleman struck up 
one vane of the National Anthem, tbe sieging- 
of which was like the roaring of distant thunder. 
Another pleasing episode was this, while the 
collection was being taken, the President very 
playfully asked for $500. Professor SiSger then 
suggested, that a subscription should be taken 
up there and then ; he himself very generously 
begun by giving $10, others followed, when 
$600 were handed in or promised.

Another gentlemen whose name we did not 
hear, promised $100 towards a fund for sending 
books to poor Sabbath School» j others follow
ed ar.d we believe 8300 were aecuied. This was 
a gencroui outburst of enthusiasm for which tbe 
Convention is greatly indebted to Professor 
Seager. Our American friends, as Mr. Mc
Donald remarked, often give us excellent hint» 
in the way of raising money, which we would 
do well to follow.

Thu» ended one of the mou interesting Con
ventions we should suppose ever held on this 
continent. The ebaki.-g of bands, and taking 
leave of friends in the Church continued until 
midnight.

, Personal.
The Rev. W. M. Pcnshoh, A.M —There has 

been considerable inquiry abroad respecting ibis 
eminent Minister, whose appoin'ment as the pro
spective President of the Methodist Conferences 
of the New Dominion has elicited so much in- 
tereit, as lo whether he may be expected to come 
cut to America this autumn. An answer to such 
it quiry is afforded by letters addressed by Mr. 
Punshon to the Rev. Dr. Ryeraoc, two - streets 
from which we copy from the Guardian

“ Since Conference, circumstance» hive oc
curred which have seemed to indicate pretty 
plainly that it is my duty to remain in England 
until the spring. First, I have received a kind 
but earnest letter from Dr. Hocle, (Senior Mis- 
lionary Secretary),' enjoining reel uutil tbe 
Spring, and telling me tnai it is impossible for 
me lo secure that rest in Canada =-r the States. 
I feel the force of this the mure, as my health 
though much belter, is not yet so robust as it 
used to be, and as so many who have visited you 
from this country have broken down hopelessly 
scon alter their return. Secondly, you will have 
seen Mr. Arthur bas been designated Principal 
of the Jelfast College. He had engaged with 
the Missionary Committee to visit the Districts, 
or some of them, i.n a re organizing mission, 
i. e , to re-establish the old collecting system, 
with euch modifications as altered circumstances 
suggest. From this work he now asks to be re
lieved, and Dr. Oabcrn declares he cannot do it ; 
and the Secretaries have turned to me It is 
probable, therefore, that during the winter, I 
shall have to employ myself i.; .lo. matter, which 

ill give me comparative rest t om sustained 
mental labor, and yet pretent me from feeling 
that I am altogether idle or useless Under 
those cii w,itai.c s, I have decided tv remain 
until April before sailing.”

“ My purpoie is (D.V.) to come by the earli
est April boat, so as to secure some ten days 
before, and ten days ofler, the Ameiican General 

for visiting some of the principal

on Tuesday afternoons, when, while fair fiogera 
are deeply employed in the mysteries of ” work,” 
matter of an interesting and instructive charac
ter i« read aloud. The whole concludes with a 
pleasant tea We solicit front our friends 
abroad esei'tance in the form of material, arti
cles, &C., and should some of it come from the 
shores of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick it 

ill he none the less welcome 
We have been greatly indebted, in these 

efforts, to the assistance of our Presbyterian 
friends, who, with true Scotch kindliness, hçve 
come to our help. “ Behold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity ! »,

We have just been favoured with a visit from 
our beloved President, whose venerable and 
dignified presence has cheered our hearts, and 
encouraged our hands. He presented to us, on 
Sabbath evening, the 20ib intt, a splendid tx 
position of Zecb. xiii. 7, •' Awake, O sword, 
against my Shepherd, and against the man that 
is my fellow, saith the Lord of hosts : smite the 
Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered ; and 
I will turn my hand upon the litttle ones. 
From this text he preached Christ and Him cru 
cified, with great power and beauty. For fifty 
minutes a large congregation hung upon hts 
lips, and we trust many received the truth into 
their hearts. God has poured the spirit of hear
ing upon our congregations, and already there 
are signs of the Breath from heaven. We wait 
and expect the sound of a mighty rushing wind. 
We believe it will not long be delayed 

One form of error in our midst demanda es
pecial notice. The denial of the agency of the 
Holy Ghost in the conversion of men, the sub 
etitution cf water dipping, and the creeping into 
houses and leading away of silly sheep, are pe
culiarities in our midst. Tbe publication in the 
Island of pernicious pamphlets, denying the 
aucce .ion ol baptism to circumcision, the con 
tinual hawking about cf a false and spurious 
version of the Bible, and the sending of 
anonymous letters on the subject of dipping, 
call for a severe check. I remain, Mr. Editor, 

Your» very truly,
Albert S. DesBrisav.

Oct. 26th, 1867.

Excuses-

eTti»tr Canada before tbe commence-
mentVf"you, Oou‘'ttuce-, If >.ou ?iU k‘ndl> 
afford me facilities for „.’>■•»»». * can br.ng 
mycelf pretty well to tke under.. %“<Unt> of what 
it boots me to know.

“ My friend, Mr. Gervase Smith, and 1, pur- 
pot* (DA.) a month on the Continent in a week 
or two from this. Thie, of courte, will be per
fect mental rest, and real from preaching ; and 
then I hope to riait a few of the Districts on a 
re organizing Million, Mr. Arthur preaches here 
next Sabbeth, and I ' 
ration with him.

I I hope to have a long conver-

For all our faults and shortcomings, lor all 
our weaknesses and sins, a deceitful heart is 
ever ready to offer plausible excuses and palli. 
étions. Duty is neglected ; privileges are misus
ed, and still conscience slumbers; cr its wakening 
is fitful and uncertain. Let us note a few of the 
most common insts&ces of neglect ol duty :

1. You do not make a public profession of re
ligion. Y'ou are ashamed ol the Cross of Christ ; 
but your self-love disguises the fact under some 
thin vein of falsehood. Perhaps you seek shel
ter behind the inconsistency of religious people, 
Perhaps you boas’, quietly of the superior purity 
of your own moral character ; and you plume 
yourself specially on being “ no hypocrite." But 
conscience when really shaken out of its deadly 
slumbers, deals very summarily with all such 
flimsy excuses. Tbe best of them is dishonest 
and very rotten. Every man is commanded to 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and to “ con
fess him before men.” No amount of special 
pleading can ever justify disobedience to this 
command. Gcd searches the heart.

2. You cannot attend public worship on the 
■"’*'« day. The church is too far off : roads

are bad ; ri^* a*Y >• 8loo“J’ and threatening, 
you are very tired site.* weeks work. The 
minister is but a dull preacher, arid rtrX tedious

you would be willing
“ “ “T r;,L”sTh™ ciSL., j s- «—» » » r*lu“>-

. \ , , • nur own con„ We must preach and pray and believe and livethere is so much to be done in your own con- t r v
You cannot give for Foreign Mis- jor a revival. Tke doctrines preached, and the 

mariner of enforcing them, should be such as 
have a direct aim end tendency to secure and

gregation
sions, because you feel that there is enough
work for us. nearer home. Just so. Y ery

dol- [ foster revive
Brethren, djo <ve not generalize and theorize 

too much in our preaching, and do we not al 
low ourselvewto be led off from this more direct 
and specific Work to attack new forma of error 
and vice, forgetting that a powerful revival 
tbe mightiest agent to neutralize error and over 
throw vice ? Every s”rmn,i chould be a revival 
asrmr.n in its design and bearing, until tke 
Church has been arous-d by the truth plainly 
and affectionately presented, and baptized by 
the Holy Ghost. We said affectionately present 
eo. We ehou'd be careful to avoid a denuncia
tory spirit and language Said one of the 
preachers to Mr. Wealey at Conference, “ The 
people are dead, cud I told them so." “ Go 
back,” said Mr. Wesley, “ and tell them are not 
dead, hut dying !"

As to the character ol this revival preaching 
it should have at least two general features, 
ihould be such as would convince the Church 
that she ia living below the standard of piety 
and purity assigned by her divine Lord, 
order to this the ^Bible standard of Christian 
character and duty should b» set prominently 
before the Church and her spiritual condition 
analyzed, that she may be alarmed and humbled 
by a view of the moral distance between the 
two.

The other characteristic of revival preaching 
is tbst which tends to alarm and instruct the 
■inner. The holiness and juitice of God, the 
purity end perfection rf his law, the sufficiency 
of the atonement to meet the guilt of ein, tke 
depravity of the heart, tbe necesiity of ite re 
newal by the Holy Spirit, and of immediate sub
mission, repentance, and faith, mutt he pressed 
upon the attention of the ungodly.

Brethren, partnit me to say we muit preach 
the terrors of the law more. We love to linger 
at Calvary It is en attractive ipoL Its asao 
ciationa are soul-inspiring to the believer ; but 
we should never take an unawakened hearer 
there until we have first taken him to Sinai.

Indeed, wc have reason to fear that there are 
many church members who arc so lost to a sense 
of duty and danger as to make it necessary jto 
take them back again to the base of Sinai that 
their dull ears and heavy eyes may hear and see 
the thunderings and lightnings of the law of 
Gcd, and their souls be penetrated with a con
viction of his justice and holiness. The senti
ment of Dr. Rush, though quaintly expressed is 
not without its significance and importance. On
lull n re c a 1» a /I ml, » t 1- 1 — ,1 _T____ _ 1 * 1 i-i i •

logical indeed. Yet you can spend many 
lars annually in the gratification of vile and 
injurious lusts. You spend more on tobacco 
and other hurtful luxuries—ten times more 
than you give lor the support of the gospel ! 
Nothing tan be meaner or more dishonest than 
the pleas that are generally urged for not pay
ing the minister’s salary. They are often a dis
grace to civilized society, not t.. speak ol Chris
tian character and profession. None know 
better their hollowness than the men who urge 
them. The defects of ministers are no reason 
why you should not profit by their ministrations, 
and deal with them fairly and generously. No 
excuse is valid lor neglecting to contribute to 
the Missions—to all the schemes of the church. 
Do what you can. God icquires no more, and 
He will be satisfied with no less. Retrench in 
your luxuries. Give up your glass of strong 
drink ; give up your tobacco, and then you can 
place a liberal offering bn God’s altar. Af.er 
all, it is but a small thing to sacr.fice our lusts 
for the sake of our blessed Redeemer who shed 
Ills blood for us.

6. You cannot pray in pub.ic when called 
upon ; and rather than make the attempt you 
would absent yourself from the prayer-meeting 
The excuse is sometimes physical infirmity— 
sometimes mental disqualifications. Now there 
is one way, and only one, to get over your in 
firmity. It is to try and try again. Yon are 
sure to conquer after a few attempts. God 
does not require long prayers. No man 
should over be ashamed before his fellow men 
whilelie is speaking to God. To pray in pub
lic, and in your own family, may feel irksome 
lor a time, but you arc sure to come by and by 
to regard the duty as a great delight. The whole 
difficulty is mdpaking a commencement.

7. Heads w^milies that neglect family 
worship have jfnany excuses to urge for them
selves ; want of time ; want of ta'ent ; mock- 
modesty ; and we do not know what all. None 
of these excuses arc valid. Family worship, 
morning and evening, has never yet put back 
any one in h?alth, or wealth, or happiness. On 
the contrary, it is one of the surest means ol 
binding together a family in the bonds of ever- 
lasting affection—of keeping them in the paths 
ot virtue, wisdom, peace, and true religion. 
To us it is inconceivable how members of the 
Church of Christ can live as families and yet 
neglect to worship God together at the family 
altar.

There is no duty neglected tor which self love 
in its ingenuity will fail to find an excuse. 
The sick, the ignorant, the vicious, and the 
poor do not receive enough ol our attention. 
Wc are not sufficiently zealous in diffusing the 
gospel, and in gathering the straying ones into 
the Redeemer’s fold. As office-beaters and 
members ol Christ’s Church how little do we 
accomplish for Him ! Yet a deceitful heart 
whispers some new incentive to slumber or some 
excuse for idleness. Reader, examine carefuliv 
all such excuses as we have mentioned, in the 
light ol God's word, and of an awakened con
science ; and then do the work, discharge the 
duty that lies nearest to your hand.—//, and F.
Record.

How to Promote a Revival.
BY REV. E. L JANES.

This question presupposes that while the re
vival power must come from God, Christians 
have something to do in obtaining and perpetu
ating that power in the churches. The question 
before us is not what God the Father, or Christ, 
or the Holy Ghost can do, but what can be done 
by us as Christian ministers, and by the mem
bership of the Church as instruments, to secure 
a powerful end wide-spread revival of religion.

A rrviva! is a work done in and for the Church 
by th« Hi iv Ghost, with the co.ope'atinn of 
earnest Christian*. It is the resusc'Ution of a 
lingering but dormant spiritual life by the quick
ening power of the Spirit of God. In the ab
sence of a revival tke xpiri'ual life of the Church 
is to a great degree su.pended ; her heart of 
faith and hope and love beats feebly, and almost 
imperceptibly ; her fires of devotion burn low, 
her voice of warning is silent ; her condition is 
characterized by stupor, indiff rence, and inac
tivity.

Day alter day, d»jr alter day,
With neither breath nor uotiou,

As idly as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean

A revival atate it the r.-veree of all this.
A revival is defined by one writer “ at the 

lultiplied power of religion over a community* ” - - — ----- —— — — *. ** j
Five or six miles is too great a distance ot mind» when the spirit of God awakens Chria- 
,uch a sermon on the Sabbath. But you think ' tiens to special faith and effort, and brings sin

being asked what kind of preaching he liked, he 
replied, u That kind that makes a man get up 
into the corner of his pew and feel that the devil 
is after him

We must pray and believe for a revival. Why 
is not the Church' rejoicing in a special outpour
ing of the Holy Spirit ? Is it because the pro
mise has been recalled, or the energies of the 
Spirit exhausted ? The promise ot the presence 
and power of the Holy Ghost in the Church is a 
conditional one—faith in the promise, and 
prayer for it* fulfilment, make this twofold .con
dition.

But it may be said that a Church in a worldly 
and backsliding state has lost the power of faith 
and prayer.

YN e reply, there arc some in every Church 
who retain their spirituality, and who weep and 
pray and believe like the expectant ||#ophetyVti 
Carmel s Mount ; some aged saint who, Simeon- 
like, dwells in his affection, and hopes in the 
temple, waiting for the consolation of Israel ; or 
some daughter of Abraham bowed down under 
the pressure of affliction, and pleading with God 
in secret for the divine baptism to fad upon the 
Church as it has fallen upon her.

Let the pastor find them out, and unite with 
them in believing “prayer, and the result will be 
gorious. It is not necessary that the entire 
membership of a Church should thus pray and 
believe before the revival power of the Holy 
Ghost can be realized. When faith and prayer 
are exercised (whether by the many or the few) 
to a degree and intensity tbs' shall fully claim 
the promise, God will honor the promise and the 
claimants by pouring out the Holy Spirit upon 
them and others.

The revivals of 1857-58 that swept over cur 
land, had their beginning in a revival of the 
spirit of prayer. The history of the Fulton and 
John-street noon-day prayer meetings are iden
tified vfilb 'he history of that revival; and as 
this wave of revival power rolled across thé «ea i 
«n 1860.61, and watt felt in the north of Ireland, 
Wales and Scotland, in most instance, it was in
troduced into new localities through the instcu- 
mentality of prayer.

monstrate it by a holy life is another.
There must be a life of faith, of self-denial, of 

victory over the world on the part of those who 
are sighing and seeking for a revival. They 
must by a happy experience and a holy life, de
monstrate to the world and to formal professors 
that this religion is worth being revived. It must 
be practically shown that Christianity is distinc
tive in its character, and commi's its votaties’to 
higher principles and purer motives than those 
adopted by men of the world. It must be prac
tically shown that religion is to us a satisfying 
portion

YY’hen Christians leave the altars ofj God for 
places of amusement, they confirm the sensua 
list and the skeptic iq-the suspicion that our rock 
is no higher than their rock, and that our foun
tain is no sweeter than theirs.

0 it is humiliating and damaging to Christian, 
ity to have its professors turn away from the 
happiness a religious experiehce can afford, and 
to be found intensely and anxiously seeking it 
from worldly sources.

It was objected by a noted infidel that Chris’ 
tianity made its votaries gloomy, fo; all the 
Christians he had ever seen, he said were of that 
cast of mind ; to which Bishop Horne adm’rably 
replied, “ It might be so in regard to the obser
vations of that skeptic, for he probably never 
saw many Christians, his associates being quite 
of another sort, and besides, to look upon the 
face ot an infidel is enough to make a Christian 
sad at any lima.

If wc would live fou a revival we must away 
wi h discontent, the anxious brow and g'oomy 
countenance ; and with a bright eye and radiant 
face and heavenward step, convince others that 
a spiritual experimental religion is the true 
source of happiness \\ e must live for a revi
val.

Wc must not be satisfied with numerical and 
financial prosperity. This kind ol prosperity 
makes a constant revival state necessary to our 
safety. YY’e are only safe as a Church when our 
spirituality measures up to our privileges, and 
our usefulness is commensurate with our position 
and power lor doing good

And as this is not the case, let us take the 
alarm and cry mightily to God fbr the dercent 
of the Holy Ghost upon our Z on. Let ns dear 
brethren, for ourselves and for our people, ac
cept of God’s , proposition. It is a generous» 
God-like proposition, and is put in this form : 
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that 
there may be.meat in my house, and prove me 
now herewith, saiih the Lord of hosts, if 1 wil* 
not open you the windows of heaven and pour 
^ou out a blessing that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it.

Although these words refer fo a revival of re
ligion in the Jewish Church at a period of great 
declension, yet they clearly present a principle 
of action on the part of God and the Church.

Wc are waiting for God to revive his work, 
and wonder why he does not do it. He is wait
ing (or us to bring the t/thes into the storehouse ; 
and if like the Jews who were suffering from 
famine, we have not much to bring, if the peo
ple are spiritually poor and the priests are lean» 
let them all, ministers and people, bring what 
they have left of faith, hope, love, with prayer 
and a spirit of self-consecration and see if God 
will not promptly respond by pouring gracious 
influences upon
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They could not give to every v,n.g ; ttey muR 
attend to their twn afLir». H- iLought th, 
church would agree with him <n that. More. 
over, however gowd the proposed ch.jrct wa, 
there were cause* that lay neartr to hi, heart

He »■' down, and deacon Joue, and ,ajj 
ht could adopt the language of Br. th, r Brown ! 
he lo< keu upon the matter in the ,am- light.

Brother Offside was on hi. i,,t in a tr.-ieot 
He didn’t agree with the bretbien. 11: lh.--»jfc.’ 
it one of the fa st and nuble-t ohjtcti they 
been caned upon to aid. H- did no; Wl.es» in 
restricting their benevolence to a fru ihietts — 
Let it he werid-wide. lie th. ugl.t the h 
imperatively called upon to aid lift cause- 
especially just at this time. He wa. con.cien- 
lioue in it. Hcjwas willing tu g.>e f., 
before eitting down, lie moved, • The' a o |,c’ 
tien be made for this cbj.ct cr.e week 
next Sabbith ; and the pastor be 
call especial attention to it, in i 
Sunday, eo as to secure a* Hree a 
possible.

Immediate ) deacon Brawn seconded the me. 
tion, and said he believed Utoihet Offdd, cn 
the whole, was right, and he sheu'd vote for , 
collection.

Deacon Jones ssid he should go with them 
most heartily. And the vote had no opposition.

Brother Offside reemed nonpluistd by the 
turn things had Ukec, held down his hesd, and_ 
appeared to be v .nsidtrieg hew he could flank 
the movement. But the motion was ; u> befott 
he had time to ! rm an opposition.

I am s.rry to say this b «bit cirriea it* «Mi 
fluence into tbe family circle, and is as unlovely 
'‘ ere a* it is in tke church. If Mr. Off,id,', 
wfe or Childr'r, propose or desire sr.ythirg, he 
is sure to oppose, if not the V ing itself, the 
time or the manner of doing in Many a sad 
hour, too, his good and amiable wife has in 
at ertt, on account of Ids unreasonable and obsti
nate opposition, to her plans ; often in thing, 
th-' most trivia!, and,'of no possible consequence 
tu him It has been a root of bitterness t., \b 
family, springing up into alienations and wreic,
eitness And yet he does not .cent uwnru of it._
He ia mode unhappy by v us wvh ui , titers.— 
The children have come to take the view of the 
matter which the deacons did and when they 
wish to gain s point, propuis something in the 
opposite direction If tkillfuliy managed, this 
u .u»dy succeeds.

Whether Brother Offline will be tvfulmed in 
this world, is very doubtful. The habit is tou 
inveterate, and he is too old to allow of such 
hope. How unlovely it makes bis pi’ly ap. 
peur ! How it reproaches his religion in ihe 
estimation cf the world ! How unhappy it 
makes hi* lamily ! How wretched it make* 
himself ! How it makes the church coni*n- 
tiou* ! How it grieves the Spirit from his own 
heart, ar.d hinders his growth iu grace ! Bu» 
it makes usefulness almost imposable to hire ! 
Poor Mr. Offside.— The Church.
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éentral Intelligente.
. Colonial.

The Dominion Parliament opens st Ottawa 
to Jay. YVe hope that at this important June- 
turc, when, it may be, tbe foundation of a new 
nationality is being laid, that wiidom from above 
may be given to the Parliament and Government 
at Ottawa.

Lieut. Governor Gen'l Doyle received seme 
y respond uy pounng gracrou, ltT„e injuritil U,: week owing the stumbling of 
the Churches as copiously and lhe horse on Hia Excellency was riding,

refreshingly as descends the generous rain upon ' but, we are happy to learn, is rapidly recovering, 
the thirsty earth—.N. Y. Adc,

Brother Offside —A Sketch.
Brother Offside is a member of the church, 

and a man who has a great many good qualities.
He ia piompt and punctual al meetings, and 
libiral in support of the Gospel. He is a very 
useful man too. If it were not for one habit— rural districts is in a healthy atate, and is doing

Prayer Meeting will be held (D.V.) in the 
r of the Y. M. C. Association, 183 Hollis

A Pi
rooms i
Street, opposite the lower side of Province 
Building, on Sunday next, Nov. 10th, at half- 
past 4 o’clock. Young men are invited -to at
tend.

The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance of Nova Scotia met in Annual Session in 
this city last week. The Order, especially in the

m

it has now Become fixed, and inveterate is a 
habit, 1 fear—he would be a very useful man, 
both in the church and in society. The truth is, 
he is on the oppos e side from nlmost everybody, 
in almost every mg

“ The mast... »re always w’tong,” aaya Brother 
Offside ; “ and majorities usua llyerr. People 
who wish to he riglV, and to do right, must act 
for IhzmieHes, and not go with the multitude."

And Via ru - ne carries to such an extent, 
that it u .» take the affirmative, he ia sure to 
take the negative, for no other reason. He 
seems to think he must. It is not because he is 
obstirn te, or really contrary in spirit ; though it 
must be tonftieed this course, so leng pursued, 
hat effected the whole man, and he is much less 
genial and kind-hearted to appearance than for 
merly. Habile will change tbe entire nature of 
people fomeUmer.cT"

So much has our brother become subject to 
the control of this habit, that be does not seem 
■ware of its influence orer him. Nor does he 
•top to consider whether others may not be right 
and be wrong, hut almost instinctively, when an 
opinion is expressed of a course proposed, he 
turns the other way, like a ship obeying its helm, 
but always turning in tbe contrary direction.

If any one proposes a change in tbe tervicee, 
or any new order of procedure, likely to be be
neficial, at once Brother Offside say a.

“ 1 ‘hall be oppoaed to that ; it wil! have a 
very injurious effect I am satisfied. I don’t see, 
for my part, how any one con seriouUy think of 
auch a thing.”

And to make it all the worse, he will usually 
add,

I urn conscientious in this thing. It don' 
make any difference to me, but I do it for the 
good of the cause.”

And yet, though he certainly means to be __ 
honest man, it i* hardly to be «opposed be bad 
really thought ol the cause, but took his ground 
merely from the force of an evil habit. The 
church generally yields to Brother Off.ide, not 
because they are convinced that he is right, nor 
out of any special personal respect for him, but 
to avoid contention^ Men who supposed them
selves conscientious, do not readily yield their 
position, and are seldom convinced by reasoning.

w“" tds dlrk«-’ phases of life bave their 
amusing side. The unhappy trait of the good 
brother in so well understood, that advantage i. 
taken of it occasionally, and the brethren some
times carry their points by means of hi, very 
perversity. Not long since, the deacons thou-ht 
tba church ought to make a collection for 
certain special object, not provided for in the 
usual order of benevolent efforts. I; ,aa „ro.
posed to bring the matter up at the next churc 
mcevog.

“ ®Ut|” ,aid CDe of them, “ Biotfce, Off.ide ” 
you know will oppose it, and there are always 
some th.t w.ll fall in with the opp0,ition. 8Jh 
thing, make jars and strifes, even if they do not
prevent 'he object.

'•l’tllarrange, hat, ".aid deacon Brown a man 
-d 'Z’ “ ««°' ■» Abundance o"

humor. 111 arrange that and carry i, through
without cppoW'ion if you will leave it all to me. 
Gnly, when we come into th. meeting, you 
mast follow me ; do ae 1 do.”

The meeting came, and at the proper time

a good work. The labours of the Lecturers and 
Agents have been of gleet advantage in the 
spread of the principle» of Temp» jgnee. There 
is muph need of tffoit again*, t’ e evils of the 
drinking customs still abounding in cur town, 
and villages. There were upwards of sixty re
presentatives in attendante, end tbe proceeding! 
which were of much interest, were conducted 
with great unsnimity. The following are the 
officers for the ensuing year : —David Marshall, 
New Glasgow, G. W. Patriarch ; Rev. J. E. 
Balcam, Hantsport. O. W. Auociate ; V. Mo- 
naghan, U. Scribe ; T. B. Layton, Londonderry, 
G. Treasurer ; Rev. J. M. McLe l, Newport, 
Q. Chaplain ; Richard Blois, Goi", G. Con . 
Alexander Logan, North Sydney, <1. Sent.

The Hon. Mr. McHsff.y I »' hern liy His Ex
cellency entrust» J with the ponaible duty of 
forming a new adminislratiup for Nova Scotia.
It is supposed the members of the new govern
ment will be gazetted this week.

Price or Apple».—We noticed a few (Uv: 
ago that Nova Scotia Apples bad been solj.ni 
the St.John market as high as $7.50 per barrel. 
Capt McKay of Annapolis, now in this port 
with a load of fruit, disposed of some superior 
apple» at $8 per barrel !

We have received the prize List of the Fru:t 
Growers’ Association, as awarded at the Exhibi
tion held in West Cornwzllie a lew deye lines. 
We judge ttiere must have been exhibited a fine 
display of fruit.

Wax Work.—We were ehu*n last week a 
choice specimen of wex flower-work, an ex
quisitely formed moss rose, the workmanship of 
Mrs. Dakin, of this city, and have pleasure in 
recommending these who may desire instruction 
therein, to make application to this lady, who 
engages to give for $10 a full knowledge of this 
beautiful art in 24 lesions, at her residence, No.
8 Falkland St., and also at 31 George St.

Rare Swindling.—Tbe H'tlneu gives the 
following account from the Toronto Globe of the 
transactions of a certain Col. Graham so called, 
who gave himself out as having been Maximili
an'» Secretary, and who swindled Gen. Ouyle in 
New Brunswick. By the mention of person and 
things, Colonel Graham managed to convince 
the General that he wa, a genuine individual 
who had served in the same regiment ; he was 
invited to Government Houie, and being a wel,- 
ihformed, agreeable men who had seen much o. 
the world, he beceme a welcome guest in the 
best circles of the New Brunswick capital. Go
vernor Duodas, of Prince Ed war. I Idsnd, came 
to Fredericton on a visit, end was eo charme 
with Colonel Graham, that be invited him to pay 
a visit to Char! >'ti town. The Colonel cnn«»nie , 
but a serious u flicuUy pr-eented it»*11- 
English Mail had nut arrived, the Colonel Ma .. 
been previously disappointed in not recetv ug 
remittinces, and expected alt defict.net.. to be 
made good by next mail. In the .
could not accompany Governor Dundee ; 
told General Doyle’s aidc-de-c*mp, beceu'e 
was afaid that, as a e franger, no b»nk "uu. , 
his draft. General Doyle was consulte , 1 
once, with tbe generosity of a >Mwr ° 
an old comrad”, told his a:de-de-<^°P J , 
dues Colonel Graham to a bscker > ?n , 
Colonel, nothing loth made a craft on it**r> wisenaotea

Edward
in England for £180 sterling, end so was enabled

The fervent prayers of believing, consecrated^ desenn loe I,r0Fer time
souls, although few in number,fare more efficient requested to mèke‘! ÏÏ b,-d been

H «en to make a collection to aid a certaW

to made his projected trip tojPrinca 
Island and visit to Governor Dun las. 
Charlottetown, he became impecunious 'gam, 
and plying the same game skilfully, _ 
another haul of nearly tba same amo • 
left Prince Edward Island for Canada, be«rt* 
a letter of Introduction from Mr. Dun 
Cartier, who was very polite, »• .br“!'*V‘ 
station and hia diapolitioo. He m 8 
Colonel Graham a letter of introduc i 
Excellency, Governor Belle*», *• Q of
there again Colonel Graham felt the De ,.15q 
making a draft on hi. London 
a tailing, which wai cashed lk'oa* , „ Qg. 
Lieutenant Governor. From U'1* -
lon.l ” went to Toronto where he comdwff a«7 
on hi. swindling operation., and amca U>«- 
hai vanished to parts unknown.
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